
After a Massachusetts's
driver who holds a Junior

Operator's license is
convicted of his or her

first speeding offence, he
or she will lose driving

privileges for a period of
________.

90
days

1 1

If a MA driver has his or her
license suspended for writing
a bad check to the RMV, he
or she must pay the original

amount, a license
reinstatement fee, and

________ to regain his or her
license and clear the

account.

$15
2 2



Refusing to do
which of the

following may
result in criminal

charges?

refusing to sign your
signature for a traffic
citation, refusing to
tell an officer your

name, refusing to tell
an officer who owns

the vehicle

3 3

If a MA driver has his or
her license suspended
after reaching Habitual

Offender status, a
reinstatement fee of

_________ must be paid
before the he or she

regains a license.

$500
4 4



What is the least
possible fine for

a speeding
violation in the
state of MA?

$105
5 5

Upon a license
suspension period for a
fourth OUI conviction, a
MA driver must pay a

license reinstatement fee
of ________ to regain his

or her license.

$1,200

6 6



If a Junior Operator who
holds only a permit is
convicted of driving

without a supervising
passenger, his or her

permit will be suspended
for _____ days upon the

first offence.

60
days

7 7

If a licensed Junior
Operator accumulates

multiple reckless or
negligent driving

convictions within a three
year period, his or her

license will be suspended
for a period of:

1
year

8 8



If a Massachusetts
driver's driving
privileges are
suspended in

another state, his
or her:

their license
will be

suspended
in MA

9 9

Upon a first
offence for drag
racing, a Junior

Operator will lose
his or her permit

for:

12
months

10 10



After _____ speeding
conviction(s), a MA
driver who holds a

Junior Operator
permit must re-take
the state's learner's

permit exam.

1
11 11

________
surchargeable

violations within a
three year period will
result in automatic

60-day license
suspension.

7
12 12



If a Junior Operator in
the state of MA is

convicted of operating
a vehicle without

proper supervision
twice, he or she will be

required to:

required to
successfully

complete Driver
Attitudinal
Retraining

13 13

Speeding violation fines
are calculated by adding

$105 for the first ten
miles per hour over the

speed limit and _______
for each additional mile
per hour over the speed

limit.

$10
14 14



If a MA driver is
ordered to complete
the Driver Retraining
Program, how long

does he or she have
to satisfy the
requirement?

90
days

15 15

If a Junior Operator
license is suspended

for speeding
convictions, the

reinstatement fee is:
$500

16 16



If a MA driver's license is
suspended because the
driver operated a vehicle

with a suspended or
revoked license, the

reinstatement fee will be:
$500

17 17

If a Junior Operator who
holds a driver's license is

convicted of reckless
driving once, he or she

will lose driving privileges
for a period of _______

days.

6
months/180

days

18 18



After the suspension period
for a second conviction of
drag racing, a driver who
holds a Junior Operator
permit will be required to

pay a reinstatement fee of
_____ before he or she

regains his or her license.

$1,000

19 19

Two or more speeding
convictions will result

in a suspension period
of ________ for a

Junior Operator who
holds only an

instructional permit.

1
year

20 20



If a MA Junior Operator
who has previous
convictions is later

convicted of drag racing,
his or her license will be

suspended for an
additional:

3
years

21 21

Your license will be
suspended for

______ if you are
found guilty for three
speeding violations

in
a 12-month period.

30
days

22 22



. If you have a Junior
Operator’s License, a 1st

offense will cause a
___________

license suspension.
Further offenses will

cause a one-year license
suspension.

90
day

23 23

Three speeding
violations/ responsible

findings within any
one-year period. Your

license will be suspended
______ days with a fee
of $______ to reinstate.

30 days
$100

24 24



Any combination of
moving violations

and surchargeable
crashes that total

three surchargeable
events within a

two-year period. The
operator must ______

Must complete Driver
Retraining

course within 90 days or
license

will be suspended
indefinitely until

course is completed.
$100 fee to reinstate

25 25

Any combination of
moving violations

and surchargeable
crashes that total

seven surchargeable
events within a

three-year period.

60 days /
$100 fee

to reinstate

26 26



Habitual Traffic
Offender

A total of three major moving
violations

or any combination of twelve
major or

minor moving violations within a
five-year

period. You will lose your license
for _____ with a fee of _____

four year
/ $500

27 27

Out-of-State
Suspension

License has been
suspended or revoked
in another state. How

long is the suspension?
What is the fee?

Until the
out-of-state
suspension
is resolved

$100

28 28



(PERMIT) Conviction
for

Driving Without a
Licensed

Driver you'll be
suspended for

_______

60 days̶ first offense
180 days̶ second offense

One year̶ subsequent
offenses

(All offenses require you to
retake

the learner’s permit exam.
Second offense requires a

Driver
Attitudinal Retraining course.)

29 29

(PERMIT) Conviction
for

Driving
During the Night

Restriction.
Suspensions are

_________

60 days̶ first offense
180 days̶ second offense

One year̶subsequent
offenses

(All offenses require you to
retake

the learner’s permit exam.
Second offense requires a

Driver
Attitudinal Retraining course.)

30 30



Conviction
for Speeding on
a PERMIT have
suspensions of

______

90 days̶ first
offense

One year̶ second or
subsequent offense

All offenses require a
new learner’s
permit exam.

31 31

Conviction for
Drag Racing on
a PERMIT hold
suspensions of

________

One year̶ first offense
Three years̶ second or

subsequent offense
All offenses require a new

learner’s permit exam and a
Driver Attitudinal Retraining
course. In addition, you may
be required to take a State
Courts Against Road Rage

(SCARR) course.*

32 32



Conviction for the
Use of a Mobile

Electronic Device
(text or phone) on a

PERMIT have
suspensions of

_______

60 days̶ first offense
180 days̶ second offense

One year̶ subsequent offenses
First offense requires a $100 fine, a
new learner’s permit exam, and a

Driver Attitudinal Retraining Course.
The fine is $250 for a second

offense and $500 for a third offense

33 33

Conviction
for Negligent

Operation and Injury from
Mobile

Phone Use on a PERMIT
have suspensions of

_______

180 days̶- first
offense

One year̶ second or
subsequent offense

Second and subsequent
offenses

require a new learner’s
permit exam.

34 34



Conviction for
Violating the

Passenger or Night
Restriction JUNIOR

OPERATOR
suspension of ____

60 days̶ first
offense

180 days̶ second
offense

One year̶
subsequent offenses

35 35

Conviction
for Speeding of a

JUNIOR
OPERATOR will
be suspended

______

90 days̶ first
offense

One year̶
second or

subsequent
offense

36 36



Conviction for Drag
Racing of a

JUNIOR
OPERATOR will be
suspended ______

One year̶ first
offense

Three years̶
second

or subsequent
offense

37 37

Conviction for Driving
Negligently or

Recklessly/ Operating
to Endanger of a

JUNIOR OPERATOR
will be suspended

______

180 days̶ first
offense

One year̶ second
or

subsequent offense
(within a three year

period)

38 38



Conviction for the
Use of a Mobile

Electronic Device
(text or phone) of a

JUNIOR OPERATOR
will be suspended

______

60 days̶ first
offense

180 days̶ second
offense

One year̶
subsequent offenses

39 39

Conviction for
Negligent Operation

and Injury from
Mobile Phone Use of

a JUNIOR
OPERATOR will be
suspended ______

180 days̶ first
offense

One year̶
second or

subsequent
offense

40 40



Operating a
motor vehicle

with a
suspended or

revoked license

60
days‒One

year

41 41

Operating a motor
vehicle without the
owner’s authority /

larceny of a
motor
vehicle

One‒Three
years

42 42



Leaving the
scene of a

crash when a
person is
injured

One‒Two
years

43 43

Operating
under the

influence of
alcohol or

drugs

One year (first)
Two years
(second)

Eight years (third)
Ten years (fourth)

Lifetime (fifth)

44 44



Drag racing
(by drivers

over the age
of 18)

30 days-180
days $500 -

$1,000

45 45

Negligent
Operation and

Injury from
Mobile Phone

Use

60
days‒One
year $500

46 46



what are
surchargeable

events?

Motor vehicle violations
and at-fault crashes are

called surchargeable
events. Each

surchargeable event
counts toward a possible

license suspension.

47 47


